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re ARRIVAL OF THE ADMIRAL: ==The Indus; | —A Post Office Money Order System is estab- Letters Received. LY, June lst.—Echrs CelBbity, Caboon, 
Rev. Dr. Tupper, 19th ult., 20s.—E. H. bad | srorador; Catherine, Larkins do; Port of Spain, Captain Hay, with Sir Housion Stewart and | lished between Canada and Great Britain, Shults, do: Lillsh © North Bay: British Q . . . . ® . ¢ » & » TT ’ ’ Ha A,  \ H 8 re ’ Lady, arrived from Bermuda on Thursday last, The City of Montreal is said to have one |paid to Dec. 31, 1854.—and 3rd inst, 20s. T.|[onas, do; Neiane, Mishae. do’ "Conds Lats. Him. She was towed up the harbour -by the .steam | tavery for every 203 souls. . Parker, 30th, £3 12s. 6d.—Pareel sent same 

tender Devastation. Tt was a fine scene to see 
d L. W. Will C Rand melman, do; Barrington. Hopkins, Barrington; Gem, 

: . | day. L. W. Williams, 31st. Chas. I). Randall, | Potter Port Hood; UncleTom Harpell, Newfoundland; 
her pass up and receive the salatations of the A CHANCE FOR ArcHITECTS.—The Canadi- | $+ ) ! 4 

A oe Esq., 20th. W. Cummings, 31st.—The C. M [Matchless Getson, Bay Chaleur; Rising Sun, Landry, 
shippinz in the harbour. The band en board | an Government advertise for tenders for plans, oy Ehird sent to W. MX go parcel to Upper Arichat; Catherine. Hall, Lingan; . biigt Express, 

: offer for the most approved sets of designs ‘for ) | ) Re 0. 
ARRIVAL OF CELEBRITIES.—- The Mail steam- 

, Boston. 
x. h-| the Parliament Buildings, £250 as the first pre- |" 31st. Rev. K 8. Morton, 1st. "Rev. James 

er, on Friday last, brought out Sir W. F. Wil- 
(AT HURSDAY, 2nd.—Brig Raven, Johnston, St, John, 

1 ) =| mium, and £100 to the second. For the publié A. Moor. Rev. James Spencer, 2nd. J. W.|N.B.; Iris, Parker, Pictou; Spanish Main, Gange, F. 
liams, Cowmander-in-Chief of the forces in - : Hartt, Esq., 6th.—Too late for this week. 'R.| West Indies; Vigilant, Roberts, Buctouche; Bonita, Departments, £250 as the first premium, a £100 | aE.) g : Sr. 7 - British North America. He was received by a |g ed . For ead on pg bag L NS Paihia ees 6th 1D. P. Allison, 4th. L. J. a Ti SL WIN Lanse, North 

guard of honour, and a salute was fired from the | £100 the first premium, and £50 as the second. Walker, 4th, 3s. 9d. A. B. Woodworth, 20d. Levach, Canso; Nettle Reynolds, P E Island; Brador, Citadel as he landed. A large number of his | The plans selected to Bocoiiie the property of the Rev. J. V. Tabor. Nickerson, do; Dove Dolliver, Labrador; Onward, 
friends and fellow-countrymen also met and wel- | ©oa.missioner of Public Works. The" expendi- sn re. Spinney, do; Arabella, Cohoon, do; James’ William, 
comed him again to his native land. ture on the buildings is to be limited to $300,000 The Delegates to Central Association are re-| Bay Chaleur. 

Mr. Dundas, the new Governor far Printe v for the Parliament House ; $240.000 for Depart- quested, on their arrival in Halifax, to call on|{ Fray, 3rd.—R. M. Steamships Canada, Lang, 
Edward Island, also came passenger in the same : ; #r sue i f tle following : - Liverpool, G. B.; Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and Saint 

mental Buildings; $100,000 for Government either of tle following Thomas; Merlin, Sampson, Sydney and Newfoundland; 
pt ge ol or House and Offices: i aT, c i ¢ schrs Artist Atwood. Barrington; Emma. [Tobbs. Cape 

. A suspension foot bridoe, of 140 feet span. has : Mr. OS. SELDEN, sommitree of | Canso; Sean Foam, fishing ; Lively Lass Robertson P. 

just to completed at William Beaters ford - United States. : Mr. G. L. Jonnsow, | Arrangements. | E [sland ; Triumph, Conrod fishing; Fairplay. McKay, * ‘Middle Settlement Wit RI vb Plog ’ Mr. J. T. TWINING, J p ; Bridgetown; Mary bliza, Spinney, Labrador; Good, 
¢ ’ ’ 1, Tae TeLeGrAPH DESPATCHES FROM NEwW- ME, Intent, Handlen. do; Bonita Conrod, fishing; barque 

MusicAL ENTERTAINMENT.— At the close of | FOUNDLAND. — We learn from the Boston rod N- Lb,  |Halifax, McCulloch, Boston. 
a course of music lessons, given in Bridgewater Traveller the mode by which these brief commu- Married. Pe : Ep : . 
by Mr. Charles E. Gatez, a highly intgresting | Dications are received. eR is of operations| ~~ gd fig PIE gk NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

. Concert was given on Thursday evening, 26th ult. | is briefly as follows :—The European steamer a Moreh Sait ain vin ataidieniindd : N : May 31st, by the Rev. Mr. McGregor, Mr. Charles The large School-house was not only filled with | runs from England or Ireland across the Atlantic : . 
oo sly bat surrounded he fry pumber | 10 within a mile or two of Cape Race Light, Downie to Helen Frances, eldest daughter of Mr.| W- IN ID SOR s No 8, - Sp : ; John Ervin. ; 
of people, who availed themselves of the open |generally making the trip in seven or eight days. | June 3rd, by the same, Mr. John Tait to Cynthia, x 
lf ayo - catch the melodious skkains. P The newsmen are on the alert cruising near the | eldest daughter of Mr. famuel Tupper D. P. ALLISON 
The first part of the evening was occupied by | 5pot, and the steamer usually throws up a signal | On Wednesday, June lst, at St, Paul's Chureh, by the AS the pleasare of informing his friends and toh whale 5 in the a of pnt or fires a gun to attract attention. Khe news | Rev. R. Fitzgerald Uniacke, Rector of St. George's, H P ® A ¢ ! an ; . Brenton Halliburton Collons, Esq., Barrist £ customers that he has now on hand a large 

| music, closing with the soul-stirring anthem-- despatch is prepared by an agent in England and | 4 Hon. Enos Collins, pesespsdhs. Frio Sit Brenton and well selected stock of 
“ How beautiful upon the mountains,” After a placed in a buoyant tin case to which 18 affixed Halliburton, to Helen Elizaoeth, eldest daughter of STAPLE AND FANCY 

| short recess, a number of sentimental pieces, con-| 4 flag 80 that it can be seen for some distance in Andrew M. Uniacke, Esq. » 
sisting of quartets, duets, trios, and solos, were the water. The boatmen hasten to the spot, ob- At Dartmouth, June 1st, by the Rev. 8. N. Bentley, HERS EDDBIHIy 
performed by a select choir, and listened to with | tain the news, and start for St.«Johns’, New- | Mr. Robert H. Skimmings, to Martha, eldest daughter ge 

\ almost breathless attention—illustrating in a most | foundland, the nearest telegraph station, from BF Tad Sd fr fhe Bist 0 Tupper, at his residence : TF SUP ws to | striking manner the power of music to charm | Whence it is immediately transmitted to all parts | 0 yo os Albert Warner ho v-1, son Jane Schofield. OR A TRY of every description and of 
and captivate. of the United States and Canada. : The news | both of Aylesford. SR S—-— 
The meeting was then organized, by the ap- | before reaching Boston traverses a distance by Parasols, Mantles and Shawls, 

¢ May 13th ‘by the Rev. R. 8. Morton? Mr. Abraham | worked’ Muslin .Goods of all kinds, including the 
pointment of the Rev. W. W. Bowers to the chair, | telegraph of over a thousand miles. Banks. of Aylesford to Miss Mary Jane Marshall, of Wilinot “ Burns ” sett of Sleeves and Collars. very rich, 

i a 10% i it ike’ Limos. Curtain Muslins, Damasks, and Watered Moreens © See Bh following resolutioirs were unanimously fi a GoLp sb Li tard, June 1st. by the sume, Mr. James W. Northrup to [4 4 Black Glacie and Dacar o. ' 
| PAIGE Some al. uoble seems to have bursteéa utterly. |g, qn Maria Parker, both%f Wilmot. Fiounced and Checked 11K, 

ringes, and Dress ‘I'rimmings of every description, 
BONNETS, Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ HAY'S, 
A choice assertment of RissoNs and Bonnet Twrim- 

Ee —— MINGS of the latest styles, 

Moved by Rev. I.J. Skinner, and seconded | More than twenty thousand persons ave veported| At Lower Granville, May 29th, by the Rev. James 
by Henry Mosely, Esq., : on their way back to the settlements, suflering, | Spencer, Capt. Robert Barnet to Susan, daughter of 

Resolved, That we féel great satisfaction at the pro- | 418appointed and wretched. Some two thousand | Mr. Frederick Roach. 
gress made by the class under the tuition of Mr. Gates, | Are said to be in the immediate neighborhood of 

| and feel pssured that his intelligent ingructions have | the Western Missouri towns, absolutely starving, |- * ¢ \ A prey orstving ve be gary Chiron? o0 laid the foundation on which, by assiduity and care on | and threatening to_burn down St. Joseph and > iu, infants’ rich braided Cashmere Petisses and Pinafores, 
SHE Ben reared the superstructure of a sound | others of the towns, in revenge for the deception | ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ “ens AaRAn san | GLOVES and Hos1ERY of the best makes, musical education, that -bas roined them. Another terrible com-| May 31st, Hugh Lyle, Bsq., Merchant, aged 61 years, | CLOTHS, DOESKINS and TWEEDS, Moved by Mr. Hinkle Condon, and seconded | ment on the curse of the whole system of ¢ gold | May 31st, Thomas Nearin, aged 33 years. Grey, White and Striped SHIRTINGS, - : 
by J. Harley, Esq. seeking.’ : { June lst, Mr. John Linaban, aged 37 years. A a om of Printed Cottons, Cambrics, 

Whereas, The cause of Sacred Music is in a languish- Owing to the freshets the Mississippi River is | do = Sw Willis, aged 23 years, a native of Skitoton BRTFS. vty — 

NE ecoined, That - rowan fot teacher be earnestly said to be fifty miles wide in some places. June 20d, Elizabeth, widow of the late John Peeples, Waa re gg © 
solicited to form a Cheral Society, which shall have| The managers of the Illinois Central railroad | 88¢d 64 years. Smi scotch and ‘Tapestry CARPETINGS, for its special and immediate object the elevation of | have had the sagacity and consideration fo furnish | “Joe 4h of soarlet fever, John Smith, youngest son | y oq), eit and Hemp Druecxts, Rugs, Mats and 
“Sacred Song” to its high and legitimate position in | large quantities of seed wheat to those farmers LAL A tn mnt tr es oe o- the lat Hassocks, the public exercises of Divine worship. : : une Sih, Lannah. ewest daughter of the late | pony and Boys’ Summer CLOTHING, along the line of their road who are unable to Captain Hugh Lyle, aged 16 years. ’ 
Moved by W. A. C. Randall, M. D., Esq., and : Gentlemens’ best London Haars. Le : buy. In one day 1,600 bushels. were sent from | At the-Poor's Asylum, May 20th, John Sealy, aged a - Logi seconded by J. E. Whidden, Esq, Chicago for free distribution on the" line of the |51 years; a native of Ireland. ALso—StraW Hats of every description, 
Resolved, That the sincere thanks of this class-betroad. ~~ . ps ; 

i Mens’ and Bovs’ Cloth, Glazed and I'weed Caps, 
' : At Dartmouth; June 3rd; Mr. James Munn, inthe | {adies’ Misses’ and {hildrens’ Boots and SHOES, 

tendered to Mr. Gatex for the urbanity and courteous- | w= —_— - w | TAth year of his age. French Boot Footings and Roan Skins, 
ness which he has manifested as a teacher, and that CUES Pr ; £ ; At Lower Stewiacke, May 31st, of congumption, Foolscap, Note and Letter Paper and Envelopes 
we desire to assure him of our ardent wishes for his Iurustratep News or rie WorLp.—G. B. Morton : 

. Louisa, widow of the late Mr. Asel Woodworth, School Books, very cheap Bibles, Testaments and 
sucoess in the profession to which he has devoted himself. | Pi dgedts, ‘5a oma nt 7 mp with this | aged 44 years. Hymn Books, Copy and Memorandum Books, and a Af 0 A ks by Mk Journal, parts 1, 2,3, 4 and 5 for 1859. ~ A fow portraits | At Wallace, May 29th, after a long and severe | variety of other Stationery, with a great many articles ‘er a lew very appropriate remarks oy MF. | (proof impressions) of Major-General Sir John E. W. | jliness, which she bore with patient resignation to the | 100 numerous to particularize ; altogether comprimng Gates, the exercises were closed with a beautiféi inglis, of Lucknow; Major-General W. F. Willams, | Divine Will, Margaret helen, the beloved wife of |a very choice Stock of Merchandize, bought «n the 
piece entitled “Good Night.” All appeared much | of Kars; General Sir Colin Campbell (Lord Clyde) of | Henry Oldwright, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and last|very best of terms, and which will be sold st the very 

® pleased with the evening's entertainment. The | Clydesdale; His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam- | surviving daughter of the late Robert Kerr, Esq, | lowest rates for cas, P : ° Wy . bridge, Commander-in-Chief; His Grace the Archbisho J : whole affair was conducted in a manner highly . : P n L much and deeply lamented by all who knew her. | June 8th, 1859 Sins, pd. 
tab! b ed of Canterbury; the Bishop of Oxford; the Bishop of | « Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.” 

creditabie to those concerned. Minin Carlisle; and other eminent persons. The portrait of | At Western Cornwallis, May 30th, after a short but 
NE . His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman, to be published on | severe illness, William, only son of Wm. C. Campbell Bridgewater, May 31st, 1869. the 23rd of April, will be supplied to subscribers after | Esq., in the 16th year of his age. Rua 

the arrival of the first steamer in May. New sub- — _ y 

: seripti ith April 1. Catal Sp - Gs Prince Edward Iland, |i ney wwe wil Ape I cxisloge Shipping List 
Her Majesty bas given assent to the act lately | vi sPplication. and single ho img willbe omptind mY. 0 il p ng dons’ 

passed by the Legislature of P. E. Island, exclu- ) : (3 pee tiger © sh Eos die hehe Bait 
ding Departmental officers from the Provincial! BOYY AND Girus’ Nouser or rue FAviey Herarp — Arrived. pi: 
Parliament, Under all the circumstances, and a sige te he sp She Givi TURSALY, Mbp Shab. — EM. Ship Tadus Capt. Hay, Post Office Money Order Sy stem, ’ with & knowledge of the pernisions working of | at, marr [07 8 Tar rounds Wo GI | Bermuda, { deges H. Ms Suter Dovasttin, Cor FTF SE pt Wh 
the present system in the Colonies, the Island | winter evenings and simmer days. To be had in| re os 530, 40; Xi. 1 M.Gteamahip Udseondi, : ‘ 
Legislature has acted judiciously in this matter, | Halifax at the News Ageney of G. E, Morton & Co. (Fivoch ) Bt Flerrs, via Sydney; Portagucss brigt : Halifax, lst June, 1859. . Dofunchal, Demerara, 20 days; brigt Vivid, Mann, 
It can scarcely be right that in these poor prov- New York, 5 days; schrs Mary Baleom, Laugenburg, N the lst July next a Post Office Money inces where the public work is expected to be Pi PLE Porto Rico, 24 days—G & A Mitchell & Co; Mary, | \ Or der System, founded upon that in opera- 
roughly and clieaply périogded, those so hand- PARK’S PRICKLY PLASTERS. Furlong, do—J & M Tobin; Lady Smith, Bay Chaleur; | tion in England, will commence in this Province 
somely remunerated for serving the public should . ti eds SPEIER bait Aw mor Surprise, Cole, New York, 4 days—Bauld, | at the undermentioned Offices. 

. y sooth pain; pro e chest; they extract the | Gibson 0. i is li i be allowed to spend sodarge 8 portion of her | ooypuiated impuritics and soreness from the system, |  WubwesoaY, June lst.—R. M. Steamship America, cry y Pero Hy ge re vv mize pt 
time, which ought to be n voted to partmental| od impart strength. They are divided into sections, | Moodie, Liverpool, G. B., 11} days—92 or, | 0 od “ey d Poul Say owe oi 
interests, to electioneering purposes, 1n_many | and yield to the motion of the . Being porous, | 30 for Halifax; Norwegian barque Asker, Neilson, do., named, under certain conditions wn 
cases from the sceue of the legitimate labours.— | all impure exoretions pass off, and they cannot ees 40 days—Oxley & Co; brigt Mary, Holland, Pearson, regulations, of which the following are the 
The existing system has not, so far, worked well | offensive, hence can be worn four times longer than St. John, N.B.—James A Moren; schrs Balerma, Bay | principal points : 
in any of the British North American provinces, | 20y other plasters, and are cheaper at 25 cents than Chaleur—J. Cochran & Son; Vietory, Bathurst—Geo. | 1st Ord ill be i fi wader and 
Responsible Government is allowed on all bands othersat 10. Where these plasters are, pain cannot exist. | Fraser & Co; Sir Colin Campbell, Sydney. : Soe Erbe jvved Or ser wp - Weak pertons; public spaskers, delicate fos! T 5 A Feiliiten hve atari, Bivins; Mais] Toad to canes, Tol SaNRSt KXousd Bast hunegut. . ea y N males, or HURSDAY, , 0 Brothers, Savage, Mon~| , 2nd. I'he cha r the istue of a yo) r 
to be an excellent scheme in theory, but the any affboted with side, chest or back pains, should try | treal, 12 days—E C Twining; Alice Cy Kay, | has been fixed oe hd present at Siz Pence, sto paid & application is quite another matter.— | them. You will then know whas they are. They are | Magdalen Isles, 6 days—bound to St. John, N. B.; | by the apy licant for the Order. 
ournal. a new feature in the science of medicine. All Druggists| K. M. Steamship Canada. Lang, Boston, 34 hours—| "3rd. ‘I'he name and address of the party desiring to 

. have them. Take no other. Each Plaster bears al 131 passengers, 11 for Halifax; Gov't. schr Daring, | obtain a Money Or er, and the name and address of 
A MeLAnQHOLY AgciDENT oveurved in New | pedqllion Stamp and our Signature. Daly, Sable Island, 24 hours; schr Emery, King, |the party to wh 

London barbour on the 18th ult, Three young 
om payment is to be made, must be 

Barnes & Park, Richmond, Vir—~R W Fraser & Co. furnished to the Hostmaster called upon to issue the 
‘men were drowned by the upsetting of a canoe 13 & 15 Park Row, N. Y. Frivay, 3rd. —DBrigts Mary, Matson Cienfuegos, | Order and Printed Forts of Application on which this 

- but a short Wistance from the shore in not more mer 22 ds—U SRT 8 50; Cxasta, Makariaas, do. 31 ds; Lorannad Sp SU SY SPIE. 992 BN SRR : . - 3 : ueen of the West, Sampson, do. do; schrs Vil , | the public e respective Money Order Post Office. than six feet of water.  Also,—Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder, - vy Aled ro rer a a : — oh The Salts of Money Ordar will be paid a8 the 
me Api 2V. rh Lucknow, Kennedy, Pictou; Emblem, Poole, Port aux | Post Office on which it is drawn only to the party 

New Brunswick. Basque, 7 days. pA AAmADen ing thibpumpene imi fits to this. ’ X CHOLER Bri 3 ing Postmaster by the person who obtained the Order. The Railroad ‘to H will be ly A. SATURDAY, 4th t Sea Lark, Banks, Cienfuegos 
oi ; . Rli 2 h Persons presenting Money Orders for payment, - : : Peary Davis—Sir:—The benefit I have received | —7T C Kinnear & Co; Eliza, Matheson, Sydney; sebrs | 

opened this day the 8th instant. A train passed | oon the use of your invaluable remedy, the Pain |Sultan, Day Norfolk—B Wier & Co; Lord Raglan, vii dare 04d A pA Ar do pve - PS 
over the line last week, Killer, induces me to pen a word of praise for is red Bolusrls hy & . hy rn Ran- | amoant y ay 

A ug . Experience has convinced me that for Headache, I om, do, do—T C Kinnear j Par Jghoson, “og A daily mail is now established between de ny Pain in the Stomach, or any other part of | Miramichi~T 8 Tobin. un ; i; Whoa, it Ahall hago. OB! Menep Coders Soe 
Halifax and St. John. B10 Vad oy ve system, sy TL — on rng Clears d upon can meet, the payment of sich Orders may be 
N \ — preg VLERA, CHOLERA Mowrbus, Diarrhea, ared, deferred for six days, to enable the paying Postmaster Nava Scotts Ensorions — Reports, re- | grils /v incoiieche, de, fhers is nothing better than | * Basusvar May, 28th. —Sohrs Magoet, Pye, United |W reccive funds from the head ofico. ceived since our last issue from Nova Scotia indi- | 5" (2 pen © 0r Cis hour recovered from ’ TIN te that th Lottie. einimsiibe thai Aiibabads } FA cred trom 8 | States; New Messenger, Siteman, Pugwash and Richi-| post 0¥FICES AUTHORIZED 70 ISSUE AND PAY cy al She.majonity ¢ Ad , 18 | severe attack of the Sick Headache, by useing two tea- | hyct0; Queen of the Isles, Fougerie, Canso; Pursuit, much less than was at first supposed.=—St. John | spoonfuls, taken at thirty minutes interval, in a wine. MONEY ORDERS: 

: : : Nickersou rador; Sarah, Perry, do; Argo, Key- oy ; 
Christan Visitor. glass full of hot water. I am confident that, through | yolds do; Coral, Beasley, do; Atalante, King Bor] | SRN A Digtar 

a 2 REY pa Cw Ape 1s wwe me from the oh ie of | yolunteer Taylor do; Scheh Ebert, Arichat. Guysborough : Halifax, 4 Kote: ite, . ravelling am dust, toil diet 11: ’ 
Canada. : and ob ox Lang Moxpay, 30th.—Barque Williams Douse, Furness, : ; ! Lunenburg, Liverpool, Pictew, ure to an infected atmosphere, my | p, E, [aland; brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston; sehrs| Port Hood C. B. Shelburne Sydney. C. B : passed ‘proxidi was d predisposed 6 dypenter attacks, | Folicidad, ) Assecings, St Johu's, P. R.;| * a’ ohm a rman.” 4 Wa, Leaginintuge Ta Glan. prom lbs, ¥ panied wish pain, for which the Pain Kill Was | Be IN Mc ves op Roles, White do, Orbe Olean will Sore wy HR Phin rd IY a hun welg ML ID | re a ATR AER Le sovereign remedy, one tea-spoonful curing the worst Bowlby, , Pictou; Flora, Arsenau, Magdalen | as the public convenience require. ¥ 

The Hon. Henry Smith, speaker 'of the House ouse fn an hou, “or at the most, Aalf a day! I have es; Eledoo o, Martell, Arichat; Mary Jage,| Its desirable i all cases of irregulazity, &ec., which - of Assembly of Canada, left Quebes ‘in the | heard of many cases of Dysentery being eured by its| Forrest. do; Mary, Allen, Ragged Islands. * + {may follow upon the Commencement of a system so Steamer Jnglo Savon on the 21st ult., charged Put in the teeth it would stop the toothache. | Tygspay, Wher Brig Velocity, Affleck; B W Indies; | entirely new to the Offices entrusted with this business, with the 3 both: 8 of the Ti ratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn | ooh rs Sula; Sinn John, NB ; Brilliant Curry, {Ins de complaint should be cemnunicated. without 
han “gn " re A oe fFr0%. 92 itis moseiiofied Jestisatulod 48 Rorhasatscr; -  siPaeey unlop; Liverpool; Zealand, Ryder, {delay to the Postmaster General, im order that the- 0 the Queen, invi he : Ad Co Be TL Tavioy, Jr, Minister of the Gospel. | Labrador; Jarookay bia , do; Tribune, Harpell, | irregularities or detects may be promptly corrected, Canada tg indugurate the opening of the Victoria| Bold at Wholesale by Georar BE. Moxroy & Co., | do; gv , Harding, do; Scotia, Battham, Mag- A.W ATE, P.M. G, bridge. sr iT Joes ATW AE Had 5 Dog vr | Avery, Browx & Co., and by Druggists ge y. os; Nova Seotia, Publicover, do. June 8. till 1st July. 
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